Kendal and South Westmorland Beekeepers’ Association- 2015
Treasurer: Mrs. Pat Malone, Rook Howe, Kentmere, Kendal LA8 9JL.
Tel: 01539 821260
e-mail: pat.e.malone@btinternet.com
 Cheques payable to K&SWBKA please

Subscription Categories:


Registered member: from £25
(Please see introductory notes on calculating no. of hives)
No.of COLONIES
INSURANCE
BBKA
K&SWBKA
TOTAL
1-3 Hives
2.00
18.00
5.00
£25.00
4-5 Hives
4.00
18.00
5.00
£27.00
6-10 Hives
7.25
18.00
5.00
£30.25
11-15 Hives
9.75
18.00
5.00
£32.75
16-20 Hives
11.50
18.00
5.00
£34.50
21-25 Hives
13.10
18.00
5.00
£36.10
If you have more hives than this, please check subscription to BDI on website or contact treasurer.
This involves a beekeeper paying a capitation to the BBKA, subscription to BDI (also an additional premium for any
extra hives over the basic three) and K&SWBKA subscription. They will receive full membership of the BBKA including
insurance (covering Public and Product liability). They will receive the BBKA news.
Colonies lost by notifiable diseases would be compensated for under BDI rules.
They would have full membership of K&SWBKA and receive the Preveiling Wind.



Partner Member: £12.00
This involves a beekeepers partner (resident at the same address) who also is involved with beekeeping paying a
reduced BBKA capitation so that they too have membership of the BBKA and insurance. They will not receive
additional copies of the BBKA news.
Partner members have full membership of K&SWBKA at no cost but only one copy of the Preveiling Wind will be
distributed to each address.



Junior Member: £9.00
For beekeepers under the age of 18.

Need to be with a registered member (could be a teacher).



Country Member: £14.00 ( £9.00 BBKA subscription; £5 K&SWBKA)
This type of membership is suitable for those who wish to belong to both the BBKA and K&SWBKA but do not have
bees yet or who have retired from beekeeping. They will receive the BBKA news and the Preveiling Wind but not be
insured.



Associate Member: £5
K&SWBKA membership only. Suitable for members of other beekeeping associations who wish to keep in touch with
K&SWBKA. They will receive the Preveiling Wind.



Group Members may deduct £2 from each of the above categories except partner and junior members as K&SWBKA
levies no subscription on these categories.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Name
Address

………………………………………….

Telephone No.

…………………………………….

Email

……………………………………

…………………………………………..
………………………………………….
………………………………………….
………………………………………….

BBKA memb No. ……………………………………

………………………………………….

Type of membership required ………………………
No. of hives insured ……………

Please tick here if you do not want your details made available to other members of the Association _________
Registered members details will be forwarded to the Bee Inspector for inclusion on Beebase unless you request they should
not be
_________

